World Language Honor Cord Application

Name ___________________________   Student # ______________
Phone ___________________________

Qualifications and Criteria:

1. ____ Complete 4 classes or 4 years of World Language credit (Grades 9-12)
   (If student has taken the equivalent of a college level class, then 3 years
   fulfills the criteria)

2. ____ Achieve Level 3 or above in at least one world language.

3. ____ Earn a B+ or higher in all the world language classes taken
   (Attach an unofficial transcript with world language classes highlighted)

I certify that the information provided with this application is true. I hereby apply for
recognition in World Languages and ask to be permitted to wear the recognition cord at
graduation.

_________________________________________   __________
student signature   date

Exceptions for excellence can be made at the discretion of the committee when
awarding an honor cord

(Don’t write below this line.)

Approved _______________   Not Approved _________________________
Reason ______________________________________________________